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Crime on the estate
At the recent meting of the Forest Hill Safer
Neighbourhood Team ward panel, we were
pleased to hear that overall crime in Forest Hill
was continuing to fall. However, in the last few
months there seems to have been an increase in
the number of serious incidents on our Estate.

to their road representative, or by sending an
email to crime@tewkesburylodge.org.uk
Although the information will be posted on the
TLERA website, it will be sent directly to
members who have given us their e-mail

For many years, we have enjoyed a much lower
crime rate than elsewhere in Lewisham, which
may in part have been due to the Crime
Cascade system that was introduced in 1994 in
response to a concerned TLERA member carrying out a survey in Canonbie Road. He found
there had been 18 recent incidents of burglaries
and car crime. Following this, the Association
carried out an Estate-wide survey: 61 incidents
within a 12-18 month period were reported.
The police statistics showed that 14% of households on the Estate had been affected by crime
in that period. However, as they knew about
less than half of the crimes reported to us, the
actual figure was clearly much higher. TLERA
set up a crime prevention working group to see
what could be done to reduce crime in our area.
As a result, it was agreed that an information
cascade system should be set up. Residents
would report any criminal activity to a central
co-ordinator, who would then distribute information leaflets to road representatives,
supported by volunteers in their road who then
delivered them to their immediate neighbours,
whether or not they were members of the
Association. Thus, everyone living on the
Estate (some 700 households) would be alerted
very quickly and could take steps to protect
themselves and their neighbours. By the
following year, reported crime had fallen, and
fewer and fewer incidents were occurring in our
area thanks to the continuing vigilance of
members.
Perhaps we were victims of our own success!
With very little crime being reported, the profile
of the crime cascade fell as it was no longer so
relevant to members. However, with crime now
on the rise once again, the system needs to be
reviewed and updated. In the meantime, we
would urge residents to report any incident or
suspicious activity, however seemingly trivial,
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addresses. So if you are concerned about
criminal activity on the Estate but have not yet
given us your details, perhaps now is the time
to do so! Additionally, Maynard Fifth, who is
responsible for liaising with our local police
team, will pass the details of any criminal
activity to them so they can offer help and
advice.
It is only by being aware of the nature and
extent of criminal activity on the Estate that we
can raise awareness of the problem among our
residents, and work with our Safer Neighbour
Team to keep our area safe and crime free.
www.tewkesburylodge.org.uk

Editor’s note. If you
would be interested in
helping with the Crime
Cascade, do get in
touch with Dave
Lowe.
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Chair's report
Ihopeyouallhadagoodsummerandwereable
totakesometimeawayfromtheusualroutine
torelaxaheadoftheupcomingautumnand
winterseason.Nowisthetimewhenthe
Associationisplanningourflagshipannual
fireworksevent.Thisyear,thefireworksevent
promisestobe,asalways,spectacular.The
pyrotechnicsteam(whichincludesme)andthe
cateringteamwillputonafantasticeveningfor
youtoenjoy-wehopetoseeyouthere!
UsuallythingsarequietfortheAssociation,but
thisyearthatwasn'tquitethecase.The
PlanningGrouphadaverybusyperiod,requiringthemtoreviewandcommenton14separate
planningapplicationsforfourdevelopments!
TherearetwootherareasthattheAssociation
willbefocusingoninthecomingmonths.
Firstly,theEstateislookingincreasingly
uncaredfor.Theroadandpavementsurfaceson
manyofourstreetsareinpoorcondition,and
therepairsthathavebeencarriedoutbyCouncil
contractorsarebelowacceptablestandards.For
example,asphaltisincreasinglyusedtorepair
crackedpavingstonesratherthanreplacing
them.Itisnotlongbeforetheasphaltbeginsto
breakup,weedsandtreerootspushthroughit,
andthepavementsthenbecomeahazardfor
pedestrians–asdobrokenkerbstonesandthe
numeroussmallpotholesinroadsurfaces.With
The Jazzebo in
Horniman Gardens

thehelpofournetworkofroadrepresentatives
andourmembers,wehopetobeabletobring
thesesdefectstotheCouncil’sattention,and
monitortheirprogressinrectifyingthem.
Thereismoreinformationaboutthisinitiative
elsewhereinthenewsletter.
AnotherareathatIwouldliketoconcentrateon
inthecomingweeksispublicisingourCrime
Cascadefacility.Inthelastcoupleofmonths
thereappearstohavebeenanincreaseinthe
numberofcrimesontheEstate.OurCrime
Cascadereportsaredesignedtoraiseawareness
whenthereiscrimeontheEstateand,atthe
sametime,providesomecrimeprevention
advice(targetedtowardspreventingthetypesof
crimethatpeoplereporttous).Ifyouarea
victimofcrime,pleasedosendanemailto
crime@tewkesburylodge.org.uk,orletyour
roadrepresentativeknow.Pleaserememberto
includesomebriefdetailsaboutthecrime(e.g.
vandalismandwhatwasdamaged;burglaryand
briefdescriptionoftypesofitemsstolen,etc.),
whenyouthinkithappened,andwhetheritwas
reportedtothePolice.
Inthemeantime,pleasestaysafeandremain
vigilant!
Dave Lowe

Jazz picnics in the garden
Oneofthereasonsthatdrewustothisbeautiful
hillasaplacetolivewasthe
HornimanGardensand
Museum.Eventstherethis
summermadeusreflectand
commentonwhatavery
gooddecisionthatwas.
Manyofyoureadingthiswill
beawareoftheEdwardian
themethattheHorniman
Museumchosetohavethis
summer.AllthroughJuly,

everyWednesdayevening,weheadedtothe
grassybanksoftheHornimanGardens
overlookingthecityskylineandthesettingsun,
withourpicnic.Therewesharedsophisticated
jazzandragtimemusic,beingplayedonthe
bandstand,alongwitharoundahundredother
picnickers.Whatbetterwaytospenda
weekdayeveningafteradayatwork,thantobe
entertainedbytopqualitymusicamongstmany
TewksburyLodgeresidents-andallwithinfour
minuteswalkfromourhouse.
Suzanne Jessel

Summer Picnic
The sun shone brightly for the annual Summer
Picnic on Saturday 27 July. A slight hiccup at
the start was quickly resolved by the TLERA
Committee with the assistance of some local
residents (we couldn’t open the padlock to the
Triangle where the picnic was being held!)
Then we set up trestle tables, a gazebo and
chairs, and started gathering together the food
and drinks that everyone had brought along.
Rose Agnew created some fantastic Pimms for
all to enjoy with the wonderfully tasty food
representing cuisine from all round the world, in
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particular some fantastic Persian food. This
was the first time I’ve attended this picnic
(although I’ve seen it in action as a non-resident
in previous years). It was lovely to meet more
of our local residents that I’ve seen in passing,
but not met in person.
My son was thrilled to be able to have his first
trip inside the fenced off Triangle which he can
never quite understand why he can’t access on a
more regular basis! We soon discovered how
easy it is to lose a ball in the trees and bushes
there, nearly losing friends before making
Views from the Hill

friends (as we borrowed a ball from Carole’s
family to start off with!).
The picnic selection of food was helped to look
top grade with the offerings from Rowena’s
brother (a gourmet chef in training), who was
trying out some desserts on us – happy to
support such training going forwards! All in
all, a lovely afternoon spent getting to know our
neighbours better. We look forward to the next
gathering on November 8th for the fireworks
display.
Sally Tuhami

Triangular fun.
Pythagoras would
have been delighted.

onlythen,asthedaywasinfullswing,didit
occurtomewhatallthispalaverwasreally
about–nottoshowoffmyhorticulturalskills,
buttogivemyfriendsandneighboursachance
toenjoymybelovedgardenforanafternoon,
andintheprocessmakeacontributiontosome
worthwhilecharities.Andtheyallknewthat,
thewonderfulpeoplewhocame,notinaspirit
ofcensure,butwithagenerosityofspiritanda

June’s garden...try to
spot June.

My first Garden Opening
“Imustbemad”,Ithought,morethanonce,
duringthelead-uptomygardenopeningin
July.Andthen,asIawokeonthedaytothe
rainpouringdownandallmyinadequately
stakedperennialscollapsingoverthefootpaths,
“Beammeup,Scottie”.
ItwasmyfirstOpenGardeneventfortheNGS,
acharitythatencouragesamateurgardeners
fromallovertheUKtoopentheirgardensto
thepubliconceayeartosupportaselectionof
nationalcharities.Ihadwantedtodoitfor
years,buthadneverhadtheconfidence.Who
couldpossiblybeinterestedinmytinypatchof
south-eastLondon?Butsometimebackin
2013,IrashlycontactedthelocalNGS
organizerand“volunteered”,committingmyself
toayearofblood,sweatandtoil.
Asthedaydrewnear,ofcourse,friendsand
familyralliedroundwithoffersofhelp,homemadecakes,plantstosell,andlotsofgood
advice.TheTLERAgardengroupwereparticularlyhelpful:“There’llbehundredsofthem,
andyouwillneedateaurn!”AndhereIwas,
onthedayinquestion,tea-urnnicelysimmering,bemoaningtheweatherandmyfloppy
geraniums.Myfamilyweremobilized–one
daughtersellingticketsandplantsatthefront,
theotherteaandcakesattheback.Andby
lunchtimethesunwasshiningandeverything
lookedfreshandgreenreadyforthevisitors.
AndIthought,“Maybenobodywillcome”–
and,moresecretly,“Ihopenobodycomes”.

willingnesstoenjoythemselvesonasummer’s
afternooninmylittlepatch.
Asweenjoyedawell-earnedglassofwineat
theendoftheday,adearfriendcommented,
“Youhavegivenallthesepeoplealovelyafternooninyourgarden”.Myfloppygeraniums
werereallybesidethepoint,althoughIsuspect
therewouldhavebeensomeconsternationifthe
cakeshadbeenunderpar….

Buttheydidofcourse,indroves,eagertoseea
“new”garden(abigdrawapparently),and
willingtopay£3.50fortheprivilege,plus
whateverelsewecouldraisefortea,homemadecakesandmaybeevenaplantortwoto
swellourcoffers.Whatlovelypeople,I
thought,astheysettledintomygarden,made
themselvescomfortable,dranktea,andadmired
theplanting,askingmelotsofquestionswhich
Itriedtoanswer-notalwaysaccurately!And

Oh,andIhadaball.
June Wismayer
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MAMM campaign update
MAMM (Mothers Against Motoring Mayhem)
was set up last year by residents of Canonbie
Road and parents of children at Fairlawn
Primary School, to try and urge Lewisham
Council to tackle the increasing problems of rat
running on Canonbie Road, reckless driving,
high speed, and lack of adequate signage.

Runningthegauntlet...
The engineer from the Council has now visited
the site twice, both times for over two hours, so
we were able to go through all areas of concern
in detail. They have agreed to:
- Install bollards at the corner of Forest Hill
Road and Honor Oak Road to prevent cars
parking on the pavements during school run
times.
- Reinstate the wig-wags (flashing lights) on
both approaches to Fairlawn School, and
repaint the signs on the road to alert drivers to

the presence of a school.
- Increase the length of the guard rails on
Honor Oak Road between Fairlawn School
and Canonbie Road.
- Carry out a thorough traffic count of the area,
and a survey to establish where the ‘rat
running’ traffic is entering and leaving our
Estate.
The Twenty’s Plenty for Us campaign was also
kind enough to lend us their speed camera so
that we were able to determine the speeds of
vehicles on Canonbie Road and Honor Oak
Road. Apart from vehicles travelling under
20mph clearly being much safer than those
travelling at 30mph and above, the noise of
vehicles and the vibrations they emit are also
significantly reduced on the steep hills at lower
speeds. We would therefore like to urge the
Council to carry out their promise to make the
Borough of Lewisham a 20mph zone throughout. Southwark Council has recently put up
posters suggesting that they are already following this through.
Thank you again for all those who have offered
support to our Campaign, whether they are
directly affected by the traffic or not.
Hopefully, one day soon our streets will be
much safer for our children.
Dagmar Veseley

Planning update
Two houses are better
than nine flats...
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Summer has been a busy time for the Planning
Group, with responses sent for six planning
applications over the last three months. One site
that we have been reporting on over the last few
years is 51-53 Canonbie Road. The Swiss
chalet style house was purchased by a developer
in Autumn 2011. The developer planned to
demolish the house, and build a block of nine
flats on the site. He put in three planning applications for flats, all of which were vigorously
opposed by TLERA and residents who would be
seriously affected by the development. All three
applications were refused. The developer
appealed against two of the three refusals, both
of which were rejected on appeal.

was a significant improvement in respect of the
density of housing to be built.

In September 2013, the developer applied for
permission to build two modern detached
houses on the site. Two sets of revisions to
these plans were subsequently submitted, both
of which were opposed by the Association and
local residents. The last application was
brought before Lewisham’s Planning Committee
on 17th July. To our disappointment, the application was passed on a majority vote, but in
contrast to the first application for nine flats, it

We also worked with local residents in respect
of another application on Canonbie Road. This
was for an infill development, where a new
house will be built between two existing
houses. In this instance, the proposal would
result in a house that was approximately 5m
wide, and would have had a detrimental effect
on the visual amenity of nearby houses. The
planning application has been refused by
Lewisham Council on the grounds of the mass
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and scale of the proposed development and
effect on the character of the surrounding area.
Another planning application that the
Association recently objected to relates to the

site of the old Moore Park Garage, a building
that previously backed onto Langton Rise and
was accessible via a narrow road known as
110A Wood Vale. The site was granted
planning permission (and conservation area
consent as it lies within the Forest Hill conservation area) in 1999 for seven two bedroom
houses to be built (permission was reconfirmed
by Lewisham Council in 2005). The new
proposal was for seven three bedroom houses to
be built, with balconies and roof gardens. The
Association objected to the revised scheme as it
would result in a loss of amenity to the
surrounding area and overlook neighbours.
This application has subsequently been
withdrawn by the applicant, and we will be
watching for any further applications.
Finally, a developer (who also owns 58
Canonbie Road) has bought a small bungalow
on Ringmore Rise - No. 46. Several planning
applications have been submitted. The first was
to demolish the bungalow and build two flat
roofed houses, three storeys high. The
Association and all the neighbours objected
very strongly to this and it was refused by
Lewisham planners. The developer appealed to
the Planning Inspectorate and the appeal was

rejected. The second application was to enlarge
the bungalow by raising the roof to enable an
upper floor to be added, resulting in a large four
bedroom house, with a very dominate roof
design. This was also objected to by TLERA
and local residents
and refused by
Lewisham Council.
This application has
now been appealed to
the Planning
Inspectorate and we
await the outcome.
The third application
submitted under the
permitted development rules was for a
single storey, rear
extension. We did not
object to this, and it
was approved earlier
this year. However,
under the new (temporary) permitted development rules approved in May 2013, the size of a
rear extension was doubled. The developer then
submitted a fourth application for this site for a
much larger rear single storey extension of 8m.
Consultation is still required for this type of
permitted development, and once again TLERA
and local residents objected on the grounds of
loss of light and loss of amenity. This application has subsequently been refused by
Lewisham Council.

STOP PRESS: We
have just seen on the
web that 51-53
Canonbie is on sale as
“land with planning
permission to demolish and build two
houses”. The price is
£1.4 million – more
than double the
£650,000 the developer paid for the site
in November 2011…
Clearly, the battle isn’t
over yet.

A fifth application has now been submitted to
convert the existing garage and excavate a
basement floor beneath the bungalow. Although
this has not yet been considered by the Council,
we have also heard that another application is in
the pipeline…
Overall, it has been a busy summer for the
Planning Group. We will continue to monitor
planning applications and work with local
residents in formulating responses to any application that will have a major impact on neighbouring properties, and the character of the
Estate.
Rowena Lowe and Irene Greene

The state of the Estate
Members have recently commented on the fact
that the Estate is beginning to look increasingly
uncared for, particularly with regard to poor
road surfaces, cracked uneven pavements, and
broken kerbs, partly caused by cars partially
parking on the pavement and heavy lorries
driving onto or over kerbs when delivering
building materials.

A few years ago, members of the Association
walked the Estate and undertook an
Environmental Audit. They recorded a number
of issues relating to road surface defects
(including everyone’s favourite - potholes),
poor pavement condition, tree problems, and
faulty streetlights, to name but a few. Sixty
continued on next page...
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continued from previous page...
issues were reported to Lewisham Council and,
to their credit, they responded almost immediately with reference numbers for each and every
concern.
However, rather than doing an occasional
Estate-wide audit, we will be asking our road
representatives to note any defects in our road
surfaces, pavements, streetlights, trees etc.
whenever they deliver TLERA literature to
residents. We would also encourage residents to
report any faults they find to the local authority.
There are a number of ways this can be done,
including ringing Envirocall on 020 8314 7171,
or emailing envirocall@lewisham.gov.uk
You can also report problems on-line via Love
Lewisham at www.lovelewisham.org After
signing in, you select a location on a map (or
type it in), add a picture (if you have one), give
a few details and upload it. You can then check
the site to see if the Council have dealt with the

problem.
Alternatively, you can submit a report by
sending a text or MMS message to 07725 20 20
20 with LCS in the subject field or as the first
part of the text message, include a picture if you
can, and give a description of the problem and
location. Perhaps even easier, if you have a
Smartphone, is to use a free smartphone application that can be downloaded from the App
Stores.
We will be asking the TLERA committee to try
out these different methods and will report back
in our next newsletter.
Valerie Ward
Editor’s note. If you would be interested in
helping to co-ordinate this initiative, do get in
touch with our Secretary, Sally Tuhami

Thegood...
thebad...
andthedownright
dangerous...

After University: Going it alone
Last month marked the first year of Moving
Image Creations (MIC), an animation studio
with a mission to be a leading contender in the
British animation market. The studio was
founded by me and three other computer graphic
artists - we met while studying at the National
Centre for Computer Animation at Bournemouth
University - the number one course in Europe
and one of the leading courses worldwide.
Still recovering from the economic crisis which
hit back in 2009, our up and coming British
workforce has suffered greatly in recent years,
with many graduates not being able to find
work. The creative industry in particular was
hit, and along with the bad reputation for unpaid
competitive internships/work, recent graduates
had to be ahead of the game.
After spending a year working in industry,
gaining experience and connections, we thought
it time to take charge of our own destiny. We
incorporated as Moving Image Creations Ltd to
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provide a core service of 2D/3D animation for
advertising, product and architectural visualisation, education and entertainment. With the
help of our families, friends and other business
professionals we set out to prove ourselves to
the industry.
Animation can be used in any sector. It is a
method of storytelling and helps to promote
products, businesses and services. It can also
be used to educate clients in new and existing
products, from step by step ‘how-to videos’ to
product demonstrations. Lastly, and most
obviously, it entertains! Unlike film, anything
can be created - the only limit is your imagination. Video is becoming an indispensable tool
and for most marketing professionals its importance isn’t even questioned. The 2013 video
marketing trends report found that 93% of
marketing professionals used online video in
their strategies, with even more implementing it
in 2014. Cisco Systems (the leading multinational designer, manufacturer, and supplier of
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networking equipment) predicts that “by 2017,
video will account for 69% of all consumer
internet traffic - video-on-demand traffic alone
will have almost trebled”.

Our first year has been an invaluable experience;
we’ve had to learn how to administrate a
company, develop new business, and manage
clients. There is much more to learn however, and
we are excited to see what the future of MIC
holds. We all believe this has been a positive
step in our lives, an investment that has given us
more control over our destiny. By no means has
it been the easy route - when necessary we have
worked in excess of 16 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Even married couples won’t spend that
much time together! There is still much more
road to cover. Let’s see what the future holds!
Lorenzo Strappelli

Editor’s note: You can
find the work of
Lorenzo and his
friends at:
www.movingimagecreations.com

We have now successfully completed over 30
projects. These range from an aircraft promotional video, episodes for a children's educational series now present in pre-schools across
the country, and an architectural visualisation
for a leading architect studio, to a property
development walkthrough for a construction
company. We are now working on a trailer for
a documentary/film and have begun to develop
our own in-house children’s series! We have
also recently partnered up with a marketing
agency which enriches even more our value to
the market.

Policing update
The Safer Neighbourhood Team ward panel
meets on a quarterly basis and provides the
attendees with an update on the recent activities
of the Police, together with reviewing and
discussing the ward promises, the three items
that the SNT team will focus on, as decided by
the attendees, until the next ward panel meeting.
One issue that was raised back in May, related
to the safety of children travelling to and from
Fairlawn School. The SNT team have worked
with the school to raise awareness of this and
improve safety. They are continuing to follow
up on this issue.
At the last ward panel meeting, we were fortunate to have a talk from PC Mike Sullivan of the
safer transport division. He highlighted two of
their current campaigns:

Seasonal recipe
Damson cobbler
Ingredients:
For the cobbler top
225g/8oz self-raising flour
2 tsp baking powder
75g/3oz chilled butter, diced
100g/4oz caster sugar, plus 1 tablespoon
Views from the Hill

Cabwise: An operation to ensure that only
licensed cabs are operating. It works by an
individual texting CAB to 60835 and a text will
be sent back with two local minicab numbers and
a local black cab number - it uses your phone's
GPS to know where you are.
Project guardian: This project aims to encourage
many more people to report incidents of
unwanted attention and unwanted actions when
travelling on London's public transport. When
travelling on the bus, phone 101 (the police's
non-emergency number) or 999 for an
emergency. When travelling on the train
/tube/DLR you can text 61016, or phone
0800 40 50 40 and, in an emergency, dial 999.
Rowena Lowe

Pinch of salt
1 medium egg
100ml/4fl oz buttermilk
15g/1/2oz flaked almonds
For the fruit base
900g/2lb damsons, washed
100g/4oz caster sugar
continued on next page...
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continued from previous page...
Method:
•After washing the damsons, cook them briefly
with the sugar either in a pan or in the
microwave, to make it easier to separate the
stones from the main fruit. Count each fruit in
and ensure the same number of stones come
out.
•Spread the damson and sugar mixture in the
base of a shallow ovenproof dish (roughly 8-10
inch diameter). Preheat the oven to 190
degrees C (fan).
•Sift the flour, baking powder, caster sugar and a
pinch of salt into a bowl or a food processor,
add the butter and work together until the
mixture looks like fine breadcrumbs.
•Break the egg into the buttermilk and beat well.
Add to the dry ingredients and lightly mix
together into a soft, sticky dough. Drop
teaspoonfuls of the mixture over the top of the
damson mixture, leaving a little space between
each one (they will expand in the oven when
cooking), then sprinkle with the flaked
almonds and the remaining 1 tbsp of sugar.

•Bake in the oven for 30-35 minutes until
golden and bubbling. Cover the dessert
loosely with a sheet of foil if it is browning a
little too quickly. It is done when a skewer,
pushed into the middle of the cobbler topping,
comes away clean. Leave to cool a little
before serving with custard, double cream,
crème fraîche or vanilla ice cream.
Dave Lowe

Nature notes
It has been quite a few years since I last saw a
stag beetle in this area. However, I had the
pleasure this summer of seeing magnificent stag
beetles in our garden.
A stag beetle needs rotting wood, preferably
buried, where larvae can munch for up to 7
years on a pitifully low calorie diet. Once the
adults emerge they have just a few weeks above
ground for the males to find a mate before
autumn's chills finish them off. Stag beetles are
thought to be globally threatened, so we should
help ensure stag beetles are given a helping
hand in our gardens.
Norma Butcher
Yes, they do get big...
...and make potentially
excellent bottle
openers.
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News from the Horniman
Museum & Gardens
It’s been a beautiful summer in the Gardens with
successful events a-plenty. Such clement
weather in September has also meant we were
able to extend the display of our Extremes
Garden, showcasing the amazing adaptations
plants have made to survive in hot and dry
conditions. The summer also saw a new arrival
in the Animal Walk. The Horniman’s black
Huacaya alpaca, gave birth to a fawn girl Poppy,
who was named following a vote by readers of
the South London Press, our visitors, and social
media followers. It’s a fitting name, as she was
born on the eve of the centenary of the outbreak
of World War One, and she’s certainly proving
popular with our visitors. Still outside, our
October 2004

Farmers’ Market has been running for a year
this September, and continues to enjoy fabulous
support from local residents. We also recently
received our 10th successive Green Flag Award,
and we’re currently waiting with bated breath to
see if we will win a Green Tourism Goldstar
Award – the Horniman is one of only two
museums to make the shortlist.
There’s plenty to come in the months ahead.
October will see the opening of a new anthropology exhibition – Revisiting Romania: Dress
and Identity, from 4 October to 6 September
2015. A splendid array of costumes, textiles
and other hand-crafted objects from 19th and
20th century Romania, the exhibition tells the
Views from the Hill

story of how these objects have been used to
show social connections, express national pride,
and even manipulated by the Ceausescu regime
to promote national unity. Alongside this will
be an exhibition of photographic portraits of
contemporary Romanians living and working in
London.
As the nights begin to draw in, the Halloween
Fair is just around the corner bringing all
manner of ghostly goings-on during the
weekend of October 25-26th. Join in the
Halloween costume parades, follow a spooky
trail, and enjoy family activities and the arts and
craft market. Our evening event of the season
is the Festival of Lights Late on Thursday 6th
November, featuring Bollywood dancing, light
installations, circus performances, and an X-ray
tour of the Natural History Gallery.

And of course, December wouldn’t be
December without our Christmas Fair. Join us
on the weekend of December 6-7th for festive
treats, carol singing from local choirs, a
seasonal market, a children’s Christmas trail,
and more.
Further information on all the events and activities this season can be found at:
www.horniman.ac.uk.
Alison McKay
I’m a Lama farmer,
I’m an Alabama lama
farmer, I farm lamas
in Alabama, it’s a
drama...
Try saying that quickly
10 times...

The final few weeks of the year bring the
opening of Kurt Jackson: River, from
November 29th to January25th, a selection of
paintings and sculpture from the British artist’s
different river projects from the last three
decades. Including pictures of the Thames, the
Dart, the Severn and the Tamar, this retrospective of riverine works features a number of very
large plein-air canvases as well as film footage
of the works in progress, sketches and ceramics.

Dates for your diary
Fireworks Party: November 8th:
One of the big events for us Tewksbury Lodge
Estate residents is coming up soon. As the
leaves start turning orange and the nights draw
in, it is time to start looking forward to
fireworks and carved pumpkins. On 8th

Crime prevention - 12 tips
for all year round security

1.Fully lock all windows and doors – it sounds
obvious, but a significant number of burglaries happen when an opportunist sees an open
window or door.
2.Ensure valuables are not left by windows and
doors where thieves could reach in with long
Views from the Hill

November, the residents take over the
playground belonging to the Horniman Primary
School and serve delicious, child-friendly,
healthy food to accompany the superb firework
display. Do come along.
Suzanne Jessel

handled implements. This might sound a bit
daft, but theft of cars by extracting the keys
through the letterbox with long-handled hooks
has happened before on this Estate!
3.Make it look like you’re still at home –
purchase one or two timed light fittings which
can be programmed to turn on and off at
certain times of the day. Leave some lights on
if it will be dark before you get home.
4.Mark your valuables with your postcode,
house or flat number, or the first three letters
of your house name – this can be done in a
variety of ways, which are described on-line at
http://content.met.police.uk/Article/Propertymarking/1400010617064/1400010617064
5.Always check who is at the door and don’t
open it if you feel anxious.
6.Register items with a serial number at
www.immobilise.com.
continued on next page
October 2004
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continued from previous page
7.Ensure any security lighting you have is
working effectively. If you do not have
outside security lighting, consider installing a
directional floodlight (these are not expensive
items to purchase).
8.Ensure all sheds and outbuildings are securely
locked. Do not leave your wheelie bins next to
your garden fence, as would-be thieves can
use them to climb over.
9.Install a visible burglar alarm.
10.Cancel milk or other deliveries if you will be

away for days or weeks at a time.
11.Do not ‘advertise’ that you are going away –
be careful what you announce on social
networking sites such as Facebook or
Twitter, or your 'out of office' message on
email - you don’t necessarily know who will
read your posts or automatic reply emails.
12.Ask someone you trust to keep an eye on
your house while you are away – if they spot
something is amiss they can alert the police.
Dave Lowe

The TLERA AGM
Editor’s note: Both our
Councillors have paid
their subscription to
join TLERA as associate members to help
them stay in touch
with what is happening on our Estate via
our newsletters and emails!

Meet the new head
teacher.

On Thursday 9 October, 2014, we held our
AGM at the Horniman Primary School. It was a
wet and miserable night, so we weren’t sure
what the turnout would be, but we were thrilled
that about 40 members managed to attend.

local politics and their role as Forest Hill
councillors. They then took questions from
members about the issues raised in the TLERA
presentations, as well as other concerns, including the current position re Hamilton Lodge.

The evening commenced with a fantastic video
put together by a member detailing all the
events TLERA have held and been involved in
during the year, as well as showing some great
clips of the wonderful area in which we live including the shots of Mr Bean driving around
the Estate ‘controlling’ his Mini from the roof of
the car! The Horniman Museum also willingly
gave us permission to
incorporate some
linking shots from
their on-line video.

The Councillors were fair and seemed practical
in their responses, explaining the current situation in terms of the budget cuts that Lewisham
Council are undergoing, but offering useful
suggestions to help TLERA try and achieve the
best results for its members, for example,
keeping logs of local environmental issues and
sharing these with the Councillors, and involving them in other major areas of concern, so
they can represent the Association wherever
appropriate. They agreed to get back to us in
respect of the issue of default liability around
work carried out on the Estate by contractors.
This was a fascinating point raised by a
member, as it could be an opportunity for the
local community to act by reporting when poor
quality work was carried out. Depending on the
default liability period, there was the potential
to get sub-standard work redone, and avoid
longer term additional costs for the Council
resulting from shoddy work.

Valerie Ward started
the proceedings by
welcoming everyone
and, without further
ado, the Executive
Committee provided
a report of TLERA
activities over the
previous year. Carole
Abrahams was
elected to act as
Membership Secretary, replacing Daniel Bailey
who is now going to be responsible for the
TLERA website. The other four Executive
Committee members were re-elected, there
being no other nominations for the positions.
After that, we moved on to brief, and really
interesting, presentations on the issues that are
of concern to members: planning, the deteriorating condition of our roads and pavements etc.,
and a MAMM update on progress to make the
roads safer for children, particularly on their
way to and from school.
Then two of our new councillors, Paul Upex and
Peter Bernard, were invited to introduce
themselves and talk about why they entered
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Julie Loffstadt, the new head of Horniman
Primary School, was also able to take time out
from her busy Parents’ Evening to share her
vision for the School. One thing that stood out
for me was the fact that she has introduced
Spanish lessons for all children, even in reception, which seemed like a brilliant idea and a
great opportunity for the children.
We extend our sincere thanks to both the
School for providing the venue for our AGM,
and to our Councillors, Paul and Peter, for
coming along and being warm, welcoming and
happy to take questions on the night - and for
offering to stay in touch and get back to us on
any queries they weren’t able to answer on the
evening.
Sally Tuhami

Views from the Hill

Hamilton Lodge
You may be aware that Hamilton Lodge closed
last year as a care home for the elderly. It came
as a surprise to many of us to find that
Lewisham Council had purchased it in May of
this year and, in the short term, plan to convert
it for use by 21 homeless families. This makes
sense for the Council as, rather than paying out
large sums to landlords for temporary accommodation, this will undoubtedly save money.
However, needless to say the change of use was
completely unexpected. Maybe under normal
circumstances the Council would have had to
apply for change of use and therefore involve
the local community in a form of consultation.
One neighbour described this likelihood as "the
Council marking its own homework!"
However, the longer term presents more serious
concerns. In the Council`s 4 year Budget Plan,
a total of £9.6m has been allocated for the
development of this site. It cost £2.7m to
acquire so a further £6.8m remains for development over the next 3 years. Interestingly, the
site is labelled ‘Property Acquisition - Hamilton
Lodge / Canonbie Road’. Maybe this sort of
money heralds quite a large project. Those
residents with long memories may be thinking
back to the contest over the reservoir site… All
is possible at this stage.
Members have made it clear that they are
concerned with the process adopted by the
Council, not the need to provide homes for the
homeless. To avoid the next stage coming as a
surprise, they would welcome the intervention
of the Association in liaising with the Council
over future plans for this site.
Our recent AGM provided a good opportunity
to do this. One of the councillors, Paul Upex,
who came along to the meeting outlined the
situation for those present.
He explained that the financial crisis, continued
lack of a new supply of housing, and rapidly
rising property prices has created pressures all
across the housing economy in London.
Lewisham, as with all London boroughs, has
seen a sharp rise in the number of households
accepted as homeless. This increased demand,
coupled with a lack of available suitable
housing, has in turn increased the need for the
Council to use emergency temporary accommodation, often bed and breakfast accommodation,
while a more suitable long term solution is
found. This has had financial consequences for
the Council, as bed and breakfast accommodation is more costly, and less appropriate for
residents than more stable longer term alternatives.

Views from the Hill

In order to address this issue, the Council has
sought to procure properties on the open market
specifically for the purpose of providing a more
suitable housing option for homeless residents.
This at least means that the Council is purchasing an asset that retains the value rather than
paying other landlords. Also, once the current
shortfall has been met, the Council has an asset
that it can use differently in the future to meet
housing needs - for instance, for permanent
housing of some form.

Hamilton Lodge closed after an unannounced
inspection by the Care Quality Commission in
June 2013 found that care provision at the home
failed to meet the required standards in five of
the six categories assessed, including the care
and welfare of the people who used the service.
The Council’s Private Sector Housing Agency
held discussions with the freeholder, who
wished to dispose of the property in what was,
in effect, a distressed sale. Given these circumstances, the Council was able to purchase the
property on favourable commercial terms at the
end of May 2014.

The old “Hamilton
Lodge” care home on
Honor Oak road.

The property will need some work to be
converted for use as temporary housing.
Meanwhile, to avoid a clear squatting risk, the
Council have engaged ‘property guardians’ to
live in the property in its present condition at
reduced rents to help secure the building. The
work to create 21 units is expected to be
completed towards the end of this year and the
units will immediately be made available to
families living in bed and breakfast accommodation while a more long term housing solution
is sought for them.
Paul has undertaken to keep TLERA fully
informed of the situation, and in turn we will
keep members updated.
April 2004
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Autumn Harvest

Subscription renewals
If you haven’t already renewed your annual
subscription, please save your road representative time and trouble by putting it through their

We had intended to hold an additional event this
year for our members: an autumn harvest event
whereby members could get together at the
Triangle and bring any apples or pears along to
be juiced up, or share tried and tested recipes to
use up their harvest of fruit from their gardens.
Alas, the harvest season started in earnest (for
me at least) in early August with our damson
trees, shortly followed by the apples and pears.
We had intended to run the event in October,
but the warm weather of September has meant
the majority of the fruit was over. We hope to
hold one next year, and if you would like to
assist, please contact the Secretary or the
Garden Group lead.
Rowena Lowe
letterbox as soon as possible. If you have
misplaced the envelope from the last newsletter,
just put your £5 subscription into an envelope
clearly marked with your name and address.

The Tewkesbury Lodge
Estate Residents’
Association area

This newsletter was compiled and edited by Valerie Ward, and proof read by Carole Abrahams.
Design and layout by Michael Schlingmann. Contributions from members are very welcome and can
be e-mailed to us at secretary@tewkesburylodge.org.uk

